Sports Camp extended until schools fully reopen!
Carroll Indoor Sports Center is offering a few options for you and your kids this fall and winter.
Currently, we have a summer sports camp for kids ages 6-13. Drop off is 7:30 AM and pick up is 5:30 PM. Kids are provided
a hot lunch, afternoon snack and water all day.
CISC will be extending our sports camp into the fall and winter or until the schools are fully reopened. All day and half day
rates will be an option.
The daily program will offer a Free Time period in the morning and afternoon where your children can use their devices
for their daily school activities. We have free WiFi that can handle up to 500 devices at one time, so speed and connectivity
will not be an issue.
Our current camp counselors are public school teachers from Carroll, Howard, Frederick and Baltimore Counties. Some of
those counselors will continue for the fall/winter camp while we will be reaching out to other teachers for Camp
Counselors and Free Time to help guide the kids with online learning.
We understand how difficult it will be for parents to work when your kids are home alone, and we all know how challenging
it was for students to navigate online learning. Allow us to help reduce that stress.
If you have a high school student who needs Service-Learning Hours, they can volunteer during Free Time to help the
younger Campers navigate online learning. They can select morning, afternoon or both. If they select both, lunch will be
provided free of charge. If interested, please contact Michelle at 410.259.2102 or michelle@carroll-indoor.com
We haven’t finalized pricing yet but our approximate is looking to be: $175-$200/week if school is fully virtual; $100$125/week for half days if public schools are fully virtual. If school is A day and B day: $120 for a 3-day week and $70 for
3 half days.
Our hot lunches are Pizza, Tacos, Chicken Nuggets, Grilled Cheese, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Popcorn Chicken and Corndog
Bites. French Fries, Mac n Cheese Bites, Fried Donuts, Chips, Fruit (strawberries, watermelon, grapes, etc.) and a special
treat (Rice Krispy Treats, Fruit Rollups, Gushers, Fruit Snacks). Peanut butter and Jelly sandwiches are available every day
if they don’t like the main course. Precautions taken for allergies.
CISC is climate controlled, all counselors have passed background checks and our sports camp has been here for over 20
years. Even if your child is not sports-oriented, there will be other activities available and you’ll have the peace of mind
knowing your child is safe and having fun.
We are also looking into offering space to music and art instructors for private music lessons or arts and crafts/science
experiments. Suggestions are welcomed.
We are in uncharted territory and CISC is attempting to help parents and their children have some normalcy, and a safe
place to be while you’re at work.
Once the School Board/Board of Ed announces its final plan, CISC will finalize ours.
Please see our Reopening Plan at www.carroll-indoor.com and each camper’s parent will have to sign a Covid-19 Waiver.
Temperatures are taken as each camper arrives and equipment is cleaned after every use. Disinfecting is continuous and
all lunches are served on disposable plates and cups.
If interested, please let us know at michelle@carroll-indoor.com , kris@carroll-indoor.com or 410.259.2102 Space will
be limited.

